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Hardware and Software Requirements
Please refer to document titled Hardware and Software Requirements for detailed information on hardware and 
software.

Internet Security
To securely transmit and receive financial data over the internet, Hyperion recommends using Secure Socket Layer 
(SSL) encryption protocol. SSL has become the de facto standard for secure transmissions over the Internet, for 
example when purchasing an item from an Internet-based retailer. If financial data is being transferred behind a 
firewall on the local intranet then encryption may not be required.

Encryption is the process of scrambling information by applying a mathematical function, which is then decrypted 
by the intended recipient. Central to this process is a mathematical value, called a Key, which is used by the 
function to scramble the information in a unique and complex manner.

There are to encryption keys supported; 40-bit and 128-bit. The more bits in a key, the more difficult it is to be 
decoded by anyone other than the intended recipient. Windows Internet Explorer 5.01 with Service Pack 2 or 
higher supports 128-bit encryption.

To enable SSL communications using Internet Information Services 5.0 or higher, perform the following steps:

1. Request a digital server certificate from a mutually trusted, third party organization (certification authority).

2. Install and configure the digital server certificate on the web server to allow for SSL communications. The 
web serve can be configured to accept only SSL request, denying non-secure requests.

The client will access the web site using the following syntax:
https://www.<webservername>.com/ instead of 

http://www.<webservername>.com/

Notice the “s” in “https.” This initiates the SSL secure communications functions in the web browser.
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Pre-Installation Configuration
Web Server

Required 3rd Party Software
 Internet Information Services 5.0 or higher (www service).

Required Windows Account

The Hyperion System 9 Financial Data Quality Management (Hyperion FDM) Web Server account is used 
to run the .NET worker process.

 Local or domain administrator on the web server configured or identical local account (ID & password 
configured on the application server(s) if the Hyperion FDM Web Server account is not a domain 
account.

Other Requirements
 DCOM Port 135 open (if running in a DMZ environment).

Application Server(s)

Required 3rd Party Software
 Hyperion Financial Management Client or Hyperion Enterprise Workstation Client.
 Oracle Client (when using Hyperion FDM Oracle database).
 Microsoft Excel 97 or later.

Required Windows Account
The Hyperion FDM Application Server account is used to launch the Hyperion FDM DCOM objects and is 
also the account used by Hyperion FDM to launch the HFM DCOM objects.

 Same account as Hyperion FDM Web Server account (Hyperion FDM web server account is a domain 
account) or identical local account (ID & password) configured on the application server(s) (Hyperion 
FDM web server account is not a domain account).

 Has rights to all HFM DCOM objects on HFM application server.
 Has full access rights to Hyperion FDM application folders.

Relational Database Server

Required 3rd Party Software
 SQL Server 2000 or Oracle 9i.
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Required SQL Server Account
The Hyperion FDM SQL Server Account is the account Hyperion FDM will use to access the Hyperion FDM 
SQL Server database. Hyperion FDM can use Windows Integrated Security when accessing the SQL Server 
database or a specified SQL Server account can be used.

If using Windows Integrated Security when accessing the SQL Server database, the Hyperion FDM 
Application Server account will be used to log onto the SQL Server database when accessing Hyperion FDM 
via the Web. When using the Hyperion FDM Workbench, the logon name used to log onto the Workbench is 
used to log onto the SQL Server database.

 New Hyperion FDM database account is SQL Server system administrator OR has database creator 
rights and bulk insert administrator rights (can be changed to have only bulk insert administrator and 
db_owner rights.

 Windows account running MSSQL Server Windows Service has read access to the Hyperion FDM 
Inbox folder.

Required Oracle Account
The Hyperion FDM Oracle account is the account that Hyperion FDM will use to access the Hyperion FDM 
Oracle database. Hyperion FDM can use Windows Integrated Security when accessing the Oracle database 
or a specified Oracle account can be used.

If using Windows Integrated Security when accessing the Oracle database, the Hyperion FDM Application 
Server account will be used to log onto the Oracle database when accessing Hyperion FDM via the Web. 
When using the Hyperion FDM Workbench, the logon name used to log onto the Workbench is used to log 
onto the Oracle Database.

 Oracle configured to allow connection via Windows Integrated Security. By default, the sqlnet.ora file 
contains the entry that enables operating system authentication. The SQLNET.AUTHENTICATION_
SERVICES= (NTS) entry allows for authentication by the operating system. In order to create an 
Oracle account to connect via Windows Integrated Security, you will need to know the value of the 
os_authent_prefix parameter. Oracle uses this parameter when it is authenticating external users. 
The value of this parameter is prefixed to the operating system username. The default value for this 
parameter is OPS$, but it may be different on your system. If the value is OPS$, the Oracle account 
will be formatted as OPS$hostname\username, where hostname is the machine name or domain 
name, and username is the Windows username.

 New Hyperion FDM database account granted the role DBA OR granted the following system 
privileges:

Create Procedure 
Create Sequence 
Create Session 
Create Table 
Create Trigger 
Create View

 The default tablespace for the account is USERS and has unlimited quota on the USERS tablespace. 
If you wish to make sure that the user does not exceed a space-used threshold, or if you have any 
questions about the appropriate value for the quota, consult with your database administrator.

Load Balance Server

Required 3rd Party Software
 Oracle Client (when using Hyperion FDM Oracle Database).









•
•
•
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Hyperion FDM Installation Configuration Checklist
Web Server

Hyperion FDM Components
 Web Server Components

Configuration
 Hyperion FDM Web Server account specified in the pre-installation checklist entered in the Web 

Config Manager.
 Server running the Hyperion FDM Load Balance Manager (installed on one of the Hyperion FDM 

application servers) specified in the Load Balance Server tab.

Application Server(s)

Hyperion FDM Components
 Application Server Components.

Configuration
The steps below must be performed on every Hyperion FDM Application.

 Adaptor downloaded and copied to the Hyperion FDM SharedComponents folder (example: \\
ProgramFiles\UpstreamSoftware\WebLinkDataMart\Shared Components).

 Hyperion FDM application server account specified in the pre-installation checklist entered in the 
Application Server Config Manager (must be same account as the Hyperion FDM Web Server 
Account).

 Adaptor that was copied to Hyperion FDM application server has been registered (use Register 
Adaptor button).

Load Balance Server

Hyperion FDM Components

Load Balance Manager (install on one of the Hyperion FDM Application Servers). Backup Load Balance 
Manager (optional) install on another Hyperion FDM Application Server.

Configuration
 Hyperion FDM application server account specified in the pre-installation checklist (same account as 

Hyperion FDM web server account) entered in the Load Balance Configuration tool.
 All Hyperion FDM application servers in which Application Server component was installed added in 

Application Servers tab.
 All authentication providers that Hyperion FDM will use when authenticating users have been added 

and configured in the Authentication Providers tab.
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Hyperion FDM Workbench Client

Hyperion FDM Components
 Hyperion FDM Workbench (installed on any PC or on the Load Balance Server using a remote 

session).

Configuration
 Load balance server group, default load balance servers, and optional backup load balance servers 

have been added (via Workbench Client).
 Adaptor registered on PC (see below). Use File-->Register Adapter menu from Workbench after 

creating new application or manually register adaptor by using the Regsvr 32 command without 
having to first create a new Hyperion FDM application.

Create New Hyperion FDM Application
 New Hyperion FDM application created.
1. Create a new Hyperion FDM application by opening the browser and typing the following URL. http://

WebServerName/UpstreamWebLinkDataMart. It is also possible to create a new Hyperion FDM 
application by launching the Hyperion FDM Workbench.

2. Select “New Application” in the Application list box and enter in a valid authenticated user account. This 
account will be the default Hyperion FDM Power (administrator) account.

3. In the General tab, enter the new Hyperion FDM application name and path of the Hyperion FDM 
application directory structure.

SQL Server specific
In the database tab, enter the Database Server name and the name for the new SQL server 
database. If you do not check the Use Integrated Security checkbox, then specify the Hyperion 
FDM SQL Server account discussed in the pre-installation checklist. If you do check the Use 
Integrated Security checkbox, the Hyperion FDM Application Server account will be used to log 
onto the SQL Server database when accessing Hyperion FDM via the Web. When using the 
Hyperion FDM Workbench, the logon name used to log onto the Workbench is used to log onto 
the SQL Server database.
Click  to create the new Hyperion FDM SQL Server database.

Oracle-Specific
In the database tab, select the OLE DB Provider: ORACLEDB.ORACLE, enter the Service Name 
for the new Oracle connection. If you do not check the Use Integrated Security checkbox, then 
specify the Hyperion FDM Oracle User/Schema discussed in the pre-installation checklist. If you 
do check the Use Integrated Security checkbox, the Hyperion FDM Application Server account will 
be used to log onto the Oracle database when accessing Hyperion FDM via the Web. When using 
the Hyperion FDM Workbench, the logon name used to log onto the Workbench is used to log 
onto the Oracle database.
Click  to create the new Hyperion FDM Oracle database.

Integrating with the Target Application
Note:  For detailed instructions on installation and setup of integration adaptors, refer to the document titled 

Guide to Adaptors.









•

•
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Hyperion FDM Components Overview
The Hyperion FDM Web Server Components consist of the following five components:

Web Server Components
The Web Server Components can be installed on a web server running IIS 5.0 or higher. The Web Server 
Components allows users to access Hyperion FDM applications via a web browser. The web-based interface 
provides functionality to all the features in Hyperion FDM and can be used by end users and administrators 
alike. A virtual web directory on the web server is installed as well as other Hyperion FDM components.

Task Manager
The Task Manager installs a Windows Service that runs scheduled tasks (Hyperion FDM scripts) at specified 
intervals. The Task Manager can be installed on any server that has access to the Hyperion FDM application. 
There is also a Windows Client program that allows you to add, modify, and delete tasks. Tasks can be scheduled 
to run repeatedly, daily, weekly, or monthly. The Task Manager may be installed on the web server, application 
server, or on the data server where the Hyperion FDM data resides. 

Application Server 
The Application Server component allows for the ability to execute resource-intensive tasks on a server other 
than the web server itself. This may also be used to limit database and file system access to a server behind a 
firewall while the web server is in front of the firewall.

Load Balance Manager
The Load Balance Manager component has two tasks -- to load-balance the Hyperion FDM Application Servers 
in a round-robin approach, and to store the Hyperion FDM application configuration. A common scenario 
would be to install the Load Balance Manager component on a machine that is running the Application Server 
component and an optional backup Load Balance Manager component on another application server.

Workbench
The Workbench is a Windows client application that serves as an administration and development environment. 
Here you can perform common administrator tasks such as creating locations, building import formats, and 
creating validation and logic groups. You can also access integration adaptors, scripts, and reports.
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Hyperion FDM Architecture Diagram
Below is a frequently used architecture diagram for Hyperion FDM integrating with Hyperion Financial Management. 
Use this diagram as a guideline for installing Hyperion FDM components.
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Preparing for Installation
Disable Virus Scanning
It is necessary to disable virus scanning on the Hyperion FDM application directory and sub-directories on 
the data server. The Hyperion FDM application directory contains the Data, Inbox, Outbox, and Reports sub-
directories. 

It is also necessary to disable virus scanning on the Hyperion FDM virtual directory and sub-directories on the 
web server. By default, the Hyperion FDM virtual web directory is installed in the following location on the web 
server: 

\\Program Files\UpStream Software\WebLinkDataMart\WebServerComponents\Website

Uninstall Previous Version
It is important to first uninstall any previous versions of Hyperion FDM or UpStream WebLink 8.x before installing 
Hyperion FDM version 9.2.0. To uninstall, perform the following steps:

1. Open the Control Panel window and click on the Add/Remove Programs icon.

2. On the Change or Remove Programs section, select UpStream WebLink Web Server Components.

3. Click the Remove button.
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Hyperion FDM Installation Procedure
Please review the document titled Hardware & Software Requirements document before proceeding with the 
installation.

Microsoft .NET Framework 1.1
The Hyperion FDM Web Server Components require the Microsoft .NET Framework 1.1 to be installed. The 
Hyperion FDM Web Server Components setup program automatically installs the Microsoft .NET Framework 
1.1 if it is not already installed. 

Hyperion FDM Installation Steps
1. Insert the Hyperion FDM Web Server Components CD-ROM. Note: You must be an Administrator of the 

machine to install the software.

2. Open the Windows Control Panel and click on the Add/Remove Programs applet. Note: It is not 
recommended to install Hyperion FDM by double-clicking Setup.exe. Doing so may render Hyperion FDM 
inoperable for other users if the server is not running in install mode.

3. Find the file Setup.exe on the CD and click .

4. Click  after the Welcome Screen appears.
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5. On the Customer Information Screen, enter user name and organization name. Click  when 
complete.

6. On the Destination Folder Screen you may specify the folder where Hyperion FDM Web Server 
Components are installed. Click  to specify a folder other than the default. Click  
when complete.
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7. There will be three options available in the Setup Type Screen -- Web Server Components, Workbench, 
and Custom. By default, only the Web Server Components will be installed. 

 Selecting the Custom option allows you to selectively install the Web Server Components, the Task 
Manager, the Application Server, the Load Balance Manager, and the Workbench. Refer to the Hyperion 
FDM Architecture Diagram to assist in determining what components to install and where to install them. 
Click  when complete.
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8. The Install Summary Screen summarizes the options selected. Click  to proceed with the 
installation.

 

9. Click  when the Completed Screen appears. A dialog box will appear if setup determines you 
need to restart the computer.
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Note: This section only applies if the Hyperion FDM Web Server Components was installed.

Enabling ASP.NET (Windows 2003 Server only)
When running on Windows 2003 Server, it is necessary to enable ASP.NET by performing the following steps:

1. Select Add/Remove Programs from the Windows Control Panel.

2. Click Add/Remove Windows Components.

3. Select Application Server and click the Details button.

4. Verify the ASP.NET option is checked.

Configuration
The Hyperion FDM Web Server Components uses the Microsoft .NET Framework, therefore it is necessary to 
specify the Windows account under which the .NET process will run. Hyperion FDM’s DCOM objects will also 
use this Windows account. Ideally, the account should be a local or domain administrator of the web server. For 
detailed information on what access the Windows account specified needs for the .NET Framework, refer to the 
following web page:

http://msdn.microsoft.com/library/default.asp?url=/library/en-us/dnnetsec/html/THCMCh19.asp. 

If this user does not have administrator rights then this account must at least have full control permission for the 
folders and its sub-folders on the following web server:

c:\Program Files\Microsoft Visual Studio .NET 2003

c:\WINNT\Microsoft.NET

c:\Program Files\Common Files\Crystal Decisions

c:\WINNT

The Windows account must also have full control permission on the Hyperion FDM application folders residing on 
the data server, and also have rights to the target system. For example, when integrating with Hyperion Enterprise, 
this Windows account must have access to the Hyperion Enterprise application folders. When integrating with 
HFM, this account must have access to the HFM application server to run the HFM DCOM objects. 

1. Launch the Web Config Manager located in the Hyperion System 9-->Financial Data Quality Management 
program group (WebConfigManagerDM.exe). 
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2a. Windows 2000 - Within the Web Config 
Manager, enter the Windows account user 
name, password, and domain for the .NET web 
process to run under. The account information 
will be stored in the .NET Framework 1.1 
machine.config file (located by default at: c:\
WINNT\Microsoft.NET\Framework\v1.1.4322\
CONFIG\machine.config).

2b. Windows 2003 - Within the Web Config 
Manager enter the Windows account user 
name, password, and domain for the .NET web 
process to run under. The account information 
will be stored in the Internet Information 
Services Metabase. 

Note: If running IIS 6.0 in Isolation Mode, the 
account information will be stored in the .NET 
Framework 1.1 machine.config file, as it does 
in Windows 2000.
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3. Activate the Load Balance Server Tab and specify 
the load balance server. 

 This is the computer that will store Hyperion 
FDM application configuration and perform load 
balancing on Hyperion FDM application servers in 
a round-robin approach. You may also specify a 
backup load balance server in the event the main 
load balance server fails. If a backup is specified, 
any time you create, modify, add, or remove 
a Hyperion FDM application, the application 
configuration file (\\Program Files\UpStream 
Software\WebLinkDatamart\Shared Components\
Config\WebLinkDataMartApplications.xml) will be 
copied from the load balance server to the backup 
load balance server.

4. It is necessary to restart IIS for the changes to 
take effect. Restart IIS by typing “IISReset” in the 
Windows Run dialog, located under the Windows 
Start menu.

Microsoft .NET Timeout Settings
If a Hyperion FDM process takes more than 60 minutes to complete, the client browser session will stop because 
the Microsoft .NET session has timed out. Executing a large Hyperion consolidation, or uploading and processing 
a large multi-period source file are two examples of Hyperion FDM processes that could take longer than 50 
minutes to complete. If a user experiences a timed-out session then it is necessary to modify the Web.config file 
as well as the Machine.config file.

The Web.config file is located in the following directory on the web server:
\\Program Files\UpStream Software\WebLinkDataMart\WebServerComponents\Website

Modify the three lines below in the Web.config file to increase the timeout setting.

1. <forms name=”.UpStreamWebLinkDM” loginUrl=”Pages/Login.aspx” protection=”All” timeout=”60” path=”/”>

 Change the “60” to “120” to increase the timeout setting from 60 minutes to 120 minutes.

2. <sessionState mode=”InProc” stateConnectionString=”tcpip=127.0.0.1:42424” sqlConnectionString=”data 
source=127.0.0.1;user id=sa;password=” cookieless=”false” timeout=”60”/>

 Change the “60” to “120” to increase the timeout setting from 60 minutes to 120 minutes.

3. <httpRuntime executionTimeout=”3600” maxRequestLength=”25600” />

 Change the “3600” to “7200” to increase the timeout setting from 3600 seconds to 7200 seconds (120 
minutes).
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 The Machine.config file is located in the following directory on the web server:

 \\Windows\Microsoft.NET\Framework\v1.1.4322\CONFIG

4. Modify the following line below in the Machine.config file.

 <processModel enable=”true” timeout=”Infinite” idleTimeout=”Infinite” shutdownTimeout=”0:00:05” 
requestLimit=”Infinite” requestQueueLimit=”5000” restartQueueLimit=”1000” memoryLimit=”30” 
webGarden=”false” cpuMask=”0xffffffff” userName=”machine” password=”AutoGenerate” logLevel=”Errors” 
clientConnectedCheck=”0:00:05” comAuthenticationLevel=”Connect” comImpersonationLevel=”Impersonate
” responseDeadlockInterval=”00:60:00” maxWorkerThreads=”100” maxIoThreads=”100”/>

 Change the “00:60:00” to “02:00:00” to increase the timeout setting from 60 minutes to 2 hours.

Windows 2003 Only
If the web server is running on a Windows 2003 platform, it is also necessary to increase the connection timeout 
setting of the default web site in the IIS Manager. Change the default setting of 3600 seconds to 7200 seconds 
as shown below.
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Note: This section only applies if the Hyperion FDM Task Manager was installed.

Task Manager Overview
The Task Manager installs a Windows service that runs scheduled tasks (Hyperion FDM scripts) at specified 
intervals. The Task Manager can be installed on any server that has access to the Hyperion FDM application. 
There is also a Windows client program that allows you to add, modify, and delete tasks. Tasks can be scheduled 
to run repeatedly, daily, weekly, or monthly. The Task Manager may be installed on the web server, application 
server, or on the data server where the Hyperion FDM data resides.

Configuration
The Hyperion FDM Task Manager consists of a Windows service and a Windows client program. It is necessary to 
specify the Windows account under which the Task Manager Service and the Hyperion FDM DCOM objects will run. 
The Windows account must also have full control permission on the Hyperion FDM application folders residing on 
the data server, and also have rights to the target system. For example, when integrating with Hyperion Enterprise, 
this Windows account must have access to the Hyperion Enterprise application folders. When integrating with 
HFM, this account must have access to the HFM application server to run the HFM DCOM objects.

1. Launch the Task Manager Configuration located in the Hyperion System 9-->Financial Data Quality 
Management program group (TaskManagerConfigDM.exe).
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2. Within the Task Manager Configuration, enter 
the Windows account user name, password, 
and domain under which the Windows service 
will run. Click  when complete. 

 If the Hyperion FDM Task Manager Service 
is running, it will be necessary to restart the 
service for the changes to take effect.

3. Activate the Load Balancer Server Tab and 
specify the load balance server. This is the 
computer that will store the Hyperion FDM 
application configuration and perform load 
balancing on Hyperion FDM application servers 
in a round-robin approach. 

 You may also specify a backup load balance 
server in the event of a failure by the main 
load balance server. If a backup server 
has been specified, any time you create, 
modify, add, or remove a Hyperion FDM 
application, the application configuration 
file (\\Program Files\UpStream Software\
WebLinkDataMart\Shared Components\Config\
WebLinkDataMartApplications.xml) will be 
copied from the load balance server to the 
backup load balance server.
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4. Because the Windows account will be used to run a Windows service, it must have the “Logon as a service” 
user right. To do this on the local machine, select Start -> Programs -> Administrative Tools -> Local Security 
Policy to prompt the Local Security Settings Window.

 

5. In the Security Settings pane (left), expand Local Policies and select User Rights Assignment. 

6. In the right pane find the user right named “Logon as a service.” Double-click on the user right and give 
access to the Windows account specified above then click .

Note:  If this computer is part of a Windows domain and the domain controller defines the “Logon as a Service” 
user right, it is necessary to make these changes on the domain controller in the Domain Control Security
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Note: This section only applies if the Hyperion FDM Application Server Component was installed. 

Application Server Component Overview
The Application Server component provides the ability to execute resource-intensive tasks on servers other than 
the web server itself. This may also be used to limit database and file system access to a server behind a firewall 
while the web server is in front of the firewall. Only DCOM access must be enabled through the firewall.

Configuration
After installing the Application Server component, it is necessary to specify the Windows account under which 
the Application Server’s DCOM objects will run. The Windows account must also have full control permission on 
the Hyperion FDM application folders residing on the data server, and also have rights to the target system. For 
example, when integrating with Hyperion Enterprise, this Windows account must have access to the Hyperion 
Enterprise application folders. When integrating with HFM, this account must have access to the HFM application 
server to run the HFM DCOM objects.

1. Launch the Application Server Config Manager located in the Hyperion System 9-->Financial Data Quality 
Management program group (AppServerConfigDM.exe).

2. Within the Application Server Config Manager, enter the Windows account user name, password, and 
domain you want the Application Server to run under. Click  when completed.
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Note: This section only applies if the Hyperion FDM Load Balance Manager was installed.

Load Balance Manager Overview
The Load Balance Manager is responsible for balancing the load on the Hyperion FDM application servers in a 
round-robin approach, and storing the Hyperion FDM application configuration. A common scenario would be to 
install the Load Balance Manager on a machine that is running the Application Server component.

Configuration
After installing the Load Balance Manager, it is necessary to specify the Windows account under which the Load 
Balance Manager’s DCOM objects will run. The Windows account must also have full control permission on the 
Hyperion FDM application folders residing on the data server, and also have rights to the target system. For 
example, when integrating with Hyperion Enterprise, this Windows account must have access to the Hyperion 
Enterprise application folders. When integrating with HFM, this account must have access to the HFM application 
server to run the HFM DCOM objects.

It is also necessary to add Hyperion FDM Application Servers and Authentication Providers. The configuration will 
be stored in an .xml file located at (\\Program Files\UpStream Software\WebLinkDataMart\Shared Components\
Config\WebLinkDMLoadBalancerConfiguration.xml).

1. Launch the Load Balance Configuration located in the Hyperion System 9-->Financial Data Quality 
Management program group (LoadBalanceConfigDM.exe).
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2. In the Load Balance Configuration window, enter 
the Windows account user name, password, 
and domain under which the Load Balance 
Manager will run.

3. Activate the Application Servers Tab, then add 
all the servers that are running the Hyperion 
FDM Application Server component. The domain 
name, IP address, or computer name of the 
application server are all acceptable formats in 
which to designate the servers.
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4. Activate the Authentication Providers tab and configure 

the authentication providers that will participate in 
Hyperion FDM. 

 This screen allows you to add NTLM (NT LAN Manager), 
LDAP (Lightweight Directory Access Protocol), MSAD 
(Microsoft Active Directory), VBSCRIPTSSO (VB Script 
Single Sign-On) and/or VBSCRIPT (Visual Basic Script) 
authentication providers. 

 You may specify any combination of these three 
authentication providers. Hyperion FDM will attempt to 
authenticate the user using the authentication providers 
in the order specified from top to bottom. Use the Move 
Up and Move Down buttons to change the order. There 
must be at least one enabled authentication provider.
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Adding a NTLM Authentication Provider
Click on the Add… button and select NTLM (NT LAN Manager) from the drop-down list then click . The 
Authentication Provider Dialog will be displayed.

To the right of each item in the Authentication Provider Dialog there is an information icon. Hovering the mouse 
over an Information Icon a description of the item will appear.

Description - enter a description for the provider.

App Creation Group - specify an optional NT Group. Users in this group are permitted to create Hyperion 
FDM applications. If you do not specify a group, then any valid NT account may create a Hyperion FDM 
application.

Enabled Checkbox – check this box to make Hyperion FDM use this authentication provider. There must be 
at least one enabled authentication provider.
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Adding a MSAD or LDAP Authentication Provider 
Click on the Add… button and select MSAD (Microsoft Active Directory) 
or LDAP (Lightweight Directory Access Protocol) from the drop-down 
list. The same information is collected for both of these providers.

Click  when finished and the Authentication Provider Dialog will 
appear allowing you to add a MSAD or LDAP authentication provider. 

Hovering the mouse over an information icon (to the right of each item) 
will prompt a description of the item to appear.

 Authentication Provider — General Tab
Description — enter a description for the 
provider.
Server Name — enter the domain name, 
IP address, or server name of the LDAP or 
MSAD computer.
Port — enter the port number to which the 
server is configured. The default value is 
389.
Timeout — enter the number of seconds 
before Hyperion FDM will timeout when 
attempting to authenticate.
Directory Info Tree — enter the “root” point 
to bind to the server. This usually consists 
of the domain components. For example, 
“dc=upstreamsoftware,dc=com.” Note: All 
URLs and User Name paths are relative to 
the directory info tree.
User Name — enter the path relative to the 
directory tree info of the account that will be 
used to browse the directory and perform 
authentication. This account must have 
full control of the directory. For example, 
“cn=User,ou=Employees.” Notice that the 
directory tree info is not required.
Password and Confirm Password — 
enter the password of the account specified 
in the User Name Field.
Enabled Checkbox — select this option to 
make Hyperion FDM use this authentication 
provider. There must be at least one enabled 
authentication provider.
Use LDAPS — select this checkbox to 
make Hyperion FDM use SSL with the 
LDAP protocol.
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Authentication Provider — User 
Verification Tab

Logon Attribute — enter the attribute that contains 
the username of accounts in the directory. For MSAD 
the default is “sAMAccountName” and for LDAP the 
default is “uid”.

In the User Node URL list add one or more URLs relative 
to the directory tree info. Only accounts in these URLs 
are allowed to access Hyperion FDM. If no URLs are 
specified, the entire directory tree will be searched.

Authentication Provider – Group 
Membership Tab (Optional)

Group Membership Attribute — enter the attribute 
that contains the URL of a group to which the account 
belongs (optional).
App Creation Group URL — specify a group 
relative to the directory tree info. Users in this group 
are allowed to create Hyperion FDM applications. If 
you do not specify a group, then any valid account 
may create a Hyperion FDM application (optional).
Group Node URL list — add one or more URLs 
relative to the directory tree info. The account that is 
being authenticated will be verified for membership 
in one of the group URLs specified. If no URLs are 
specified, the group membership verification will not 
occur.

Test the authentication by clicking the Logon Test 
button. The Logon Test Dialog will appear. Enter a 
username and password. A success or failure message 
will appear after clicking .
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Adding a Visual Basic Script Authentication Provider
Click on the Add… button and select Visual Basic Script Authentication 
from the drop-down list.

The Authentication Provider Dialog will appear. This allows the addition 
of a Visual Basic Script authentication provider. Hovering the mouse 
over the Information Icon will display a description of the item.

Description — enter a description for the provider.

Visual Basic Script — enter your Visual Basic script that will perform authentication. If authentication fails, 
raise an error by using the Err.Raise method.

Enabled — checkbox to make Hyperion FDM use this authentication provider. There must be at least one 
enabled authentication provider.

Test the authentication by clicking the Logon Test button. The Logon Test dialog box appears allowing you to 
enter a username, password, and domain. A success or failure message will appear after you click .

Authentication Provider — User 
Verification Tab

Logon Attribute — enter the attribute that contains 
the username of accounts in the directory. For MSAD 
the default is “sAMAccountName” and for LDAP the 
default is “uid”.

In the User Node URL list add one or more URLs relative 
to the directory tree info. Only accounts in these URLs 
are allowed to access Hyperion FDM. If no URLs are 
specified, the entire directory tree will be searched.

Authentication Provider – Group 
Membership Tab (Optional)

Group Membership Attribute — enter the attribute 
that contains the URL of a group to which the account 
belongs (optional).
App Creation Group URL — specify a group 
relative to the directory tree info. Users in this group 
are allowed to create Hyperion FDM applications. If 
you do not specify a group, then any valid account 
may create a Hyperion FDM application (optional).
Group Node URL list — add one or more URLs 
relative to the directory tree info. The account that is 
being authenticated will be verified for membership 
in one of the group URLs specified. If no URLs are 
specified, the group membership verification will not 
occur.

Test the authentication by clicking the Logon Test 
button. The Logon Test Dialog will appear. Enter a 
username and password. A success or failure message 
will appear after clicking .
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Adding a Visual Basic Script SSO Authentication Provider
Click on the Add… button and select Visual Basic Script SSO 
Authentication from the drop-down list.

The following dialog box will appear allowing you to add a Visual 
Basic Script SSO Authentication provider. To the right of each item 
there is an information icon. If you hover the mouse over an icon, a 
description of the item will appear.

Description — enter a description for the provider.
Visual Basic Script — enter Visual Basic script 
that will perform single sign-on authentication. If 
authentication fails, raise an error by using the Err.
Raise method.
Enabled Checkbox — to make Hyperion FDM 
use this authentication provider. Since SSO 
authentication does not apply to the Hyperion FDM 
Workbench Client, there must be at least one enabled 
authentication provider other than Visual Basic Script 
SSO Authentication.
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Note: This section only applies if the Hyperion FDM Workbench was installed. 

Workbench Overview
The Workbench is a Windows client program that serves as an administration and development environment. 
It provides the ability to perform common administrator tasks like creating locations, building import formats, 
and creating validation and logic groups. It also provides the administration of integration adaptors, scripts, and 
reports.

Configuration
After installing the Workbench, it is necessary to specify the computer that is running the Hyperion FDM Load 
Balance Manager. This is the computer that will store Hyperion FDM application information and perform load 
balancing on Hyperion FDM Application servers in a round-robin approach.

1. Launch the Workbench client located in the Hyperion System 9-->Financial Data Quality Management 
program group (Workbench.exe).

2. Click Add to add a load balance server group.
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3. In the server group add the default load balance server. This is the computer that will store Hyperion FDM 
application configuration and perform load balancing on Hyperion FDM application servers A domain name, 
IP address, or server name are all acceptable formats in which to designate the server. Browse for a server 
by clicking the “...” button.

4. Specify a backup load balancer server (optional). A backup server is useful in the event of a main load 
balance server failure. If a backup server has been specified, any time you create, modify, add, or remove 
a Hyperion FDM application, the application configuration file (\\Program Files\UpStream Software\
WebLinkDataMart\Shared Components\Config\WebLinkDMLoadBalancerGroups.xml) will be copied from 
the Load Balance Server to the backup Load Balance Server. 

5. Click . Hyperion FDM will return to the Load Balance Server Group Dialog.

6. Click the Connect button to attach to the selected Load Balance Server Group.
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Overview
Once the Hyperion FDM software has been installed 
and properly configured, the first step is to create 
a new Hyperion FDM application. You will need to 
create a new Hyperion FDM application for each 
target application you are loading. The Hyperion 
FDM application is usually created on a data server, 
usually the same server that the target system’s 
data is located.

1. Navigate to the Hyperion FDM logon page by 
typing the following URL into the browser: 
http:\\WebServerName\
UpStreamWebLinkDataMart\. Select “<New 
Application>” from the Application List Box and 
click . You must enter a valid user name, 
password, and domain of an account that is 
allowed to create Hyperion FDM applications. 
Refer to the section titled Load Balance 
Manager Configuration for details on specifying 
authentication providers. This account will be 
added to the Hyperion FDM application as a 
Hyperion FDM administrator.

2. In the New Application Form on the General 
Tab enter the name, description and path 
of the new application. If users will be 
accessing the application via multiple web and 
application servers then it is recommended 
to use the UNC naming convention to avoid 
problems with inconsistent drive letter 
mapping.

Note:  It is highly recommended to create the 
Hyperion FDM application on the data 
server. When Hyperion FDM imports GL 
data into the system, it is using a very 
efficient technique that forces the SQL 
server process to access the GL file 
directly. If the Hyperion FDM application 
path is not stored on the data server, 
then the Windows account running the 
MSSQLServer Windows service or Oracle 
service must have read access to the 
Hyperion FDM Inbox folder.
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3. Click on the Database tab. Select the desired OLE Provider: SQLOLEDB for SQL Server or ORACLEDB.
ORACLE for Oracle.

 For SQL Server setup, the following fields must be completed: Database Server (domain name, IP 
address, or computer name), Database Name (name of the actual database that will be created), Username 
(database username), and Password (database password). If the Use Windows Integrated Security 
checkbox is checked, then the Hyperion FDM Application Server Account is used to log onto the SQL Server 
database when accessing Hyperion FDM via the web. When accessing Hyperion FDM via the Hyperion 
FDM Workbench, the account used to log onto the Workbench is used to log onto the SQL Server database. 

 If the Use Windows Integrated Security checkbox is not checked, then enter a valid SQL Server account. 
When creating a new Hyperion FDM database, the account used to log onto the SQL Server database must 
either be a SQL Server System Administrator or have Database Creator rights and Bulk Insert Administrator 
rights. If desired, after the database has been created, this account can be changed to have only Bulk Insert 
Administrator rights and db_owner rights.

 For Oracle setup, he following fields must be completed: Service (Oracle service for connecting to Oracle 
database), Database Name (name of the actual database that will be created), Username (database 
username), and Password (database password). If the Use Windows Integrated Security checkbox is 
checked, then the Hyperion FDM Application Server Account is used to log onto the Oracle database when 
accessing Hyperion FDM via the web. When accessing Hyperion FDM via the Hyperion FDM Workbench, 
the account used to log onto the Workbench is used to log onto the Oracle database. 

 If the Use Windows Integrated Security checkbox is not checked, then enter a valid Oracle account. When 
creating a new Hyperion FDM database, the account used to log onto the Oracle database must either be 
granted the DBA role or have the following system privileges: Create Procedure, Create Sequence, Create 
Session, Create Table, Create Trigger, Create View, Query Rewrite.

   

 If using Oracle you may override the default tablespace settings by clicking .

 Click  to close the Tablespace settings.

4. Click  on the database tab to finish creating the new Hyperion FDM application.
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Importing the Standard Reports
1. Download the most recent version of the standard reports from the Support section of the Hyperion Web 

site. There are four report archives:
StandardReportsSQL830Crystal.zip — for use with SQL database and the Crystal Reports Viewer.*
StandardReportsOracle830Crystal.zip — for use with Oracle database and the Crystal Reports Viewer.*
StandardReportsSQL830Active.zip — for use with SQL database and the Active Reports Viewer.
StandardReportsOracle830Active.zip — for use with SQL database and the Active Reports Viewer.

2. Unzip/uncompress the file into the <application name>\Templates folder.

3. From the Hyperion FDM Workbench desktop activate the Reports screen by clicking the Reports tab.

4. Select File-->Import to prompt the Open Import File dialog box.

 

•
•
•
•
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5. Locate and select the standard reports XML file. Click  and the Import dialog will be displayed. The 
Import box contains two tabs -- General and Options.

        

General — select the reports folder in the Import dialog (Figure 48).

Options — contains two checkboxes. The Save Existing Machine Profiles box enables/disables the machine 
profile override. The Remove All Report Groups checkbox enables/disables the Report Groups override. 
Checking this box will delete existing report groups before updating the application with new reports. Leave this 
box unchecked.

6. Click  when completed with the two tabs and the reports directory will appear on the Reports tab.
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Importing the Standard Templates
1. Download the most recent version of the standard reports from the Support section of the Hyperion Web 

site. The file will be named StandardTemplates.zip.

2. Unzip/uncompress the file into the <application name>\Templates folder.

3. Verify the templates were installed by logging into the Hyperion FDM application via the Web Client, click 
Templates under the Tools menu. The templates will be displayed as links in the Templates screen.

Verify Standard Templates Installation
1. Launch the Web Client by navigating to the Hyperion FDM logon page by typing the following URL into 

the browser:

http:\\WebServerName\UpStreamWebLinkDataMart

2. When the Hyperion FDM logon page is displayed select your application and enter a valid user name, 
password, and domain (if necessary) to log onto the application.

Note: The default Administrator account of a new application is the same user name and password you 
entered to create the application.
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3. From the Web Client desktop, click Tools on the left pane to activate the Tools menu.

Select Templates from the Tools menu. The templates should be displayed in the Tools Screen 
(right pane) as links.

Integrating with the Target Application
In order for the new Hyperion FDM application to interact with the Hyperion target application (Financial Management, 
Enterprise, or Essbase), the corresponding adaptor must be installed and configured. For detailed instructions on 
adaptor installation and setup, refer to the document titled Guide to Adaptors.
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